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The rattle snake bites and the scorpion stings
And the mosquitoes delight you with their buzzing wings.

The sand burs prevail, and so do the ants,
And those who sit down need half soles on their pants.

The heat in the summer is a hundred and ten,
Too hot for the devil, too hot for his men.

And so the good Lord, when he looked on that hell
Repented that anyone therein should dwell,

And said, "We'll make a land fair and divine,"
And he established a heaven just over the line.

The hills for a thousand herds he raised up,
Round circular valleys, like grass brimming cups,

And he send up a moisture to descend in rain
To water the woodland and wide-spreadi- plain;

To fill rolling rivers and babbling brooks
And feed the sweet springs in the cool, rocky nooks.

The Hereford, Poll-Ang- and Short Horn he gave
To graze where the flower-spangle- d wild grasses wave,

And at night to lie down, by cool breezes fanned,
Up, high on the mounds the great breasts of the land,

Up, near the stars that bloom in the night
O'er a paradise held in the arm of God's might

While, silent below them, the vales rinsed with dew
Sleep while their freshness is all born anew.

Rockribbed the mounds; soil-lade- n the vales
Of an ancient sea they are still telling tales;

Of a sea that escaped and left in its stead
The heroic form of its marvelous bed.

Then the Lord sent the zephyrs to blow day by day
And temper the heat of the sun's golden ray,

And he hung the moon low that its silvery light '"

Might fall like a dream on the sweet-scente- d night.
He bade all the kings of the earth there to meet:

King Cotton, King Coal, King Corn and King Wheat.
In harmony ruling they empty each year

Their coffers of riches to subjects held dear,
And happiness reigns, in contrast, 1 know,


